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FROM:

Spencer Nebel, City Manager

SUBJECT:

Status Report for the Four-Week period ending Friday, March 23, 2018

Introduction
Highlights of Activities:
Highlights of activities over the past four weeks include the following:
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Participated in the day-long Goal Setting Session with City Council to establish
goals for the 2018-2019 fiscal year.
Held bi-weekly meetings with Jason Malloy, Rob Murphy and Lance
Va nderbeck.
Jim Protiva, Kathy Cline and I met with the swim club on a longer term agreement
for use of the Aquatic Center. We did come to terms on those provisions and will
be presenting those to Council for ratification.
Met with Mike Murzynsky, Barb James and Steve Rich to finalize a report on the
distribution of residual amounts from the Newport Employees Retirement Plan to
previous retirees.
Participated in a meeting of the City Manager’s Office with Emergency
Preparedness Coordinator, Regina Martinez, to review individual preparation for
emergency management. Regina is meeting with all City employees and will be
meeting with City Council, as well. This is part of our preparedness efforts to be
sure our employees are not only prepared at home, but the City as a whole, is
also prepared for any potential emergency situations.
Prepared agenda items for, and participated in, the preliminary meeting of the
Budget Committee.
Participated in a day-long presentation, regarding HDR’s preliminary findings on
the construction of a new dam at the reservoirs between the current upper and
lower dams. Through the borings they determined that the rock on the valley
floor is very stable with no fractures, however, the abutments on the sides are
problematic because they are highly fractured. There is more sediment that
would need to be removed than originally contemplated. A bit of good news is
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that the dam area is less prone to deep-seated slides. The area is more inclined
to superficial slides, which could be a problem during construction. In order to
determine a refined estimate of costs, addition of borings would need to be done
in the areas where the dam would be rebuilt into the hillsides.

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unfortunately, with the added soil and fractured rock that would need to be
removed for a replacement for the dam, the cost estimates are creeping upwards
for the building of the dam at this location. Following the discussion by HDR, we
discussed alternatives moving forward. Currently, Public Works Director, Tim
Gross, is evaluating various options that will be ultimately be presented to the
City Council as to the next steps with this project. This could include the
possibility of looking at the existing upper dam and rehabilitating that structure.
We also may want to engage a second engineering company with significant dam
experience to evaluate the findings and alternatives discovered to date. Once we
have other alternatives identified, we will schedule a work session to discuss
those options.
Participated in a regular Yaquina Bay Economic Foundation meeting. The
biggest issue discussed was the upcoming retreat to develop a longer term
strategic plan for YBEF.
Held a Beautification/Landscaping meeting involving Councilors Engler and
Goebel. As a result of that meeting, the committee asked me to collect some
data from other ocean communities to use in evaluating financial and staffing
level commitments which are used in order to fully maintain public spaces.
Furthermore, there was discussion of keeping landscaping projects on a more
basic level until various landscaping standards can be developed as part of a
Parks Recreation Plan. Finally, the group supported moving the clock to Hurbert
and Highway 101, subject to City Council approval.
Met with Peggy Hawker on the issue of getting agreements, resolutions and
ordinances up on the website. Since this time, Richard has been able to
complete a temporary work-around to facilitate this process moving forward. He
has also found some software that will help manage this process to streamline
this effort moving forward. Gloria Tucker has since caught up on getting these
items on the webs ite.
Held a bi-weekly meeting with Jim Protiva to discuss departmental issues.
Met with Derrick Tokos to review requirements which are part of the vacation
rental ordinance relating to the Embarcadero. This is in preparation with a
meeting with the Embarcadero who is undergoing a number of capital
improvements. They would like to be sure they address these items in
accordance with the ordinance.
Prepared agenda reports for the March 5 City Council meeting.
Participated in a routine Department Head meeting.
Participated in a work session with Council on improvements by developers on
public infrastructure for infill development.
Met with the Mayor to review the agenda.
Participated in the March 5 Council meeting.
Met with Nyla Jebousek on a variety of issues.
Held bi-weekly meetings with Derrick Tokos and Barb James.
Participated in The Boss Radio show with Cheryl Harle.
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•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Met with Councilor Engler and a Nye Beach Resident regarding the Nye Beach
Overlay Zone. The Planning Commission made a commitment when the 2015
update occurred to provide a more substantive review of the overlay zone.
Derrick and I will work out a proposed plan and schedule for this to occur. We
will get back together with Councilor Engler to review this plan.
Met with Barb James on an employee discipline issue.
Participated in a radio interview with Terry Travis and Charlie Maxton on First
Edition on KPM Radio on the City Council’s resolution against offshore drilling.
Met with Jayson Buchholz on various Newport projects.
Participated in an afternoon retreat at OCCC for YBEF. For all it was a
productive retreat, facilitated by Katie Jacobsen. YBEF is reviewing its stated
purpose for existence and, from a more practical standpoint, the role it’s been
playing in recent years, to determine a strategic plan for its future. I suggested
that YBEF may be a good entity to be the steward of the Vision 2040 Economic
Development Strategies. YBEF will meet on March 28 to review the report and
determine the next steps relating to a strategic plan for the organization.
Conducted bi-weekly meetings with Mike Murzynsky and Peggy Hawker.
Councilor Saelens, Derrick Tokos and I met with Mike Warren and Kent Gibson
to discuss possible future road alignments through this area. Mike Warren has
some property for sale and indicated that it would be good if the City plans to
carve out a right-of-way for future service that could be done before some of this
property changes hands. We indicated that we would review the matter at a staff
level to determine whether it is feasible and advisable to establish a right-of-way
at this point. We also indicated that with the Transportation Plan, alternative
north/south routes will certainly be discussed on a generic basis, which may
facilitate future discussions on this issue. Finally, the dam project could also
facilitate future options to access this property, if the new dam gets built and the
lower dam is abandoned.
Met with Wayne Belmont on several issues, including Spring Street, County
Commons, and on behalf of OCCA, funding for the Performing Arts Center.
Wayne Belmont is well aware that no decisions have been made regarding the
possible appropriation of Urban Renewal funding for County Commons project.
Met with Catherine Rickbone to review their financial requests for 2018-2019
Operating Budget.
Steve Rich, Barb James and I have begun reviewing the draft updates to the
Employee Handbook.
Met with department heads, Linda Wertman and Steve Baugher from Finance on
the various Capital Projects and debt schedules for 2018-2019.
Rob Murphy, Barb James, Steve Rich and I met regarding making an official
proposal to the Firefighters regarding compensation for the Fire Prevention
Officers/Relief Engineering position at the Fire Department.
Met with Rob Murphy, Bob Harvey, Barb James and Steve Rich regarding a
return-to-work issue regarding one of the fire department employees.
Barb James, Lance Vanderbeck and I met to discuss a number of issues relating
to the Safety Conference attended by both Lance and Barb. Lance is currently
Chair of the Safety Committee.
Barb James, Ted Smith and I met regarding upcoming Library staffing changes.
This is part of the transition plan for when Ted Smith, Rebecca Cohen Rozewski
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•
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•
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•
•

and Sheryl Eldridge retire within this next year or so. Ted has recommended a
reshuffling of the job titles and responsibilities with the Librarians being bumped
up to Supervisory status as Librarian Ills. These positions would be exempt from
overtime and were established in the Salary Study. Ted has done a great job
taking a look at the future of the staffing for the Library in preparation for the next
Library Director.
Mike Murzynsky and I met regarding the Utility Rate Study. We provided a
schedule for the Council’s consideration, which was reported at the March 19
Council meeting.
Held a El-weekly meeting with Ted Smith.
Barb James, Steve Rich, Jason Malloy and Brent Gainer met via conference call
with CIS on disciplinary issue with the Police Department.
Participated in a departmental retirement of Pam Briggs from the Police
Department.
Participated in a monthly meeting with the Lincoln County Managers, which was
hosted here at City Hall. A number of issues were discussed, including setting a
date and time for a meeting of the elected and appointed officials regarding
housing issues in Lincoln County.
Participated in a meeting of the Airport Committee. The most significant issue
was the Committee’s recommendation to the City Council that the Part 139
Certificate be surrendered to the Federal Aviation Administration. This
recommendation was made since a Part 139 Certificate was not necessary for
the operation of the Airport since the mid-i 980s, and with the changes in Aircraft
serving commuter passenger service, it is unlikely that this certification would be
necessary to provide commuter air service out of ONP, since passenger planes
of nine or less passengers do not require the Part 139 Certificate to operate an
airport.
Held bi-weekly meetings with Jason, Rob and Lance.
Steve Rich, Barb James, Tim Gross and I participated in a conference call with
our attorneys from Speer Hoyt on an upcoming arbitration relating to the
termination of a Public Works employee.
Held a meeting with department heads on capital equipment purchases proposed
for the 2018-2019 fiscal year.
Met with Derrick Tokos to follow up on the discussion we had with Councilor
Engler regarding the Nye Beach Overlay Zone and the core proposal. Derrick
has placed funds in his Professional Services line item next fiscal year to facilitate
discussion on this.
Along with Mayor Roumagoux, I participated in the groundbreaking ceremonies
for the Marine Studies Initiative Building by Oregon State University. The
ceremony was well-attended and this project has very enthusiastic support from
both the OSU Foundation and from President Ray. This will be a very significant
project for the City of Newport and Central Coast.
Held a bi-weekly meeting with Richard Dutton to review various IT issues.
Met with Frank and Michelle Geltner to discuss taxi cab regulations. This was in
preparation for the Council Meeting held March 19.
Met with Wayne Belmont, County Public Works Director, Roy Kin ion, Steve Rich,
Derrick Tokos and Tim Gross regarding the discovery of the county road right-ofway across property located oft of Spring Street. We discussed a number of
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•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

alternatives which could be pursued by the County and/or the City relating to the
right-of-way from leaving the right-of-way in place to considering vacation by the
County. We have scheduled a meeting with the property owner with the County
and City to discuss a variety of options and will jointly meet with the neighbors in
the area, following that meeting to discuss these same options. Ultimately, if any
action is taken, it will involve action by both the City and County, in order to
address any vacation of County right-of-way within the city.
Prepared various agenda reports for the March 19 City Council meeting.
Held a routine Department Head meeting.
Participated in a Council Work Session on the Parking Study and a follow-up
discussion on the requirements for developers to make infrastructure
improvements when developing existing lots served by substandard
infrastructure.
Met with the Mayor to review the agenda for the regular meeting.
Participated with the City Council in the March 19 regular City Council meeting.
Met with Fire Department staff, Barb James and Steve Rich regarding modified
duty status for an employee who had been on modified duty. This employee has
received a full release to resume regular firefighting duty in the department.
Mike Murzynsky, Steve Baugher and I held meetings with each of the
departments over any goals which have been established for the coming year,
the fee schedule, equipment purchases and operating budgets for the 18-19
fiscal year. These meetings took most of the rest of the week, in order to work
our way through these various budget issues.
Held bi-weekly meeting with Mike Murzynsky to discuss various Finance
Department issues.
Lance Vanderbeck, Peggy Hawker, Derrick Tokos and I participated in a phone
conference call with Boutique Air regarding possible scheduled commuter air
service between Newport and Portland. Boutique Air operates a fleet Pilateus
PC-12 Aircraft, as well as Beachcraft King Air 350 Aircraft. These are aircraft
which would not require Part 139 certification at our airport. Boutique Air is the
carrier between Pendleton and Portland. They have approximately 26 other
routes which they are currently flying across the country. Steve Chrisman is the
Economic Development/Airport Manager from Pendleton. Steve was
instrumental in setting up this call with Shawn Simpson, who was the founder of
Boutique Air and Brian Murphy, Chief Operating Officer. Steve believes very
strongly that there is a serviceable market in Newport and he would like to see
Boutique Air expand their presence in Oregon. I indicated to Boutique Air that
the State of Oregon has just issued a request for applications to the Oregon
Department of Aviation for Rural Oregon Aviation Relief Program (ROAR.)
These applications were issued on March 12 with a deadline of April 30 to apply
for up to half million dollars in state funds to help subsidize a rural air carrier to
serve locations such as Newport. During our conversation, we discussed the
possibility of partnering up with Corvallis and/or Salem if one of those
communities could also be an applicant for funding, if it made sense to combine
the routes to provide a more sustainable customer base with two cities. Mr.
Simpson indicated that they will do a quick analysis to see if this is of interest to
them, and if so, if they would be willing to partner with us on an application for this
funding. Please note that the Pendleton to Portland air service receives a federal
subsidy of over two million dollars to make that route feasible for Boutique Air. A
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shorter distance between Newport and Portland helps reduce travel costs for this
route. We look forward to hearing back from Boutique to see there is interest in
proceeding with an application for funding for a commuter route between Newport
and Portland.
Jim Protiva and I met with Bill Schille, who lives across the street from the
Recreation Center, regarding two concerns from Mr. Schille. First of all, buses
are parking on SE 2nd Street in front of his home, idling for extended periods of
time. He indicated that he does not object to the buses parking there, but he
does object to them idling for long periods of time, creating both noise and
pollution at this location. We indicated that it may make sense for us to identify
another area for buses to park, keeping this space open for members of the
Recreation Center and Aquatic Center. The second concern he has, is related to
the possibility of a vehicle driving through the corner of Highway 101 and SW
Angle on Farmers’ Market days. He believes that there should be some
barricades set up to prevent a vehicle from either accidentally or intentionally
driving through the Market area. He believes that this is a risk that could be
alleviated by the placement of some sort of solid barricades, preventing this from
happening.

Upcoming Events:
For the next three weeks I will be heavily involved in the preparation of the proposed
Budget for review by the Budget Committee and City Council. In order to get through
this process, I am planning to work from home on a number of days in the next three
weeks, including Thursday, March 29, Friday March 30, Tuesday, April 3 and Thursday,
April 5, Monday, April 9, Wednesday, April 11 and Thursday, April 12. During this time,
if you need to contact me, please call me on my cell phone. Hopefully, I will not need all
this reserved time, but past history is any kind of judge, I will need most of this time to
get this task completed.
> Tuesday, April 17 is the Volunteer Appreciation Dinner at Agate Beach Best
Western at 6 PM. Please RSVP Melanie if you are planning to attend.
> The first Budget Committee meeting will be held Tuesday, April 24, 2018 at 5 PM.
> Tuesday, May 1-4, 2018 twill be attending the Northwest Regional Management
meeting at Skamania Lodge in Stevenson, Washington.
The second Budget Committee meeting will be held Tuesday, May 8, 2018 at 5
PM.
The third Budget Committee meeting will be held at 6 PM on Tuesday, May 15,
2018.
The Memorial Day observance will be on Monday, May 28, 2018 and City Hall
will be closed.
May 30, 2018 the Candidate packets will be available for the General Election.
May 30, 2018 is the earliest date to submit SEL1O1 (Candidate Filing- Major
Political Party or Nonpartisan.)
> City Hall will be closed on Wednesday, July 4, 2018 in observance of the holiday.
Please note the only City Council meeting scheduled for July will occur on
Monday, July 16, 2018.
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Tuesday, July 10-13, I will be attending the OCCMA Summer Conference at Mt.
Bachelor Village Resort in Bend. Please note the 2019 conference is scheduled
here in Newport!
August 28, 2018 is the deadline for filing declaration of candidacy. (SELYO1)
August 31, 2018 is the deadline to withdraw from candidacy.
Monday, September 3, 2018 is Labor Day, and City Hall will be closed. The
regular Council meeting will be held on Tuesday, September 4, 2018.
> September 10, 2018 is the deadline for candidates to file with the Lincoln County
Clerk in order to have information included in the Voter’s Pamphlet.
September 22-26, 2018 I will be attending the annual ICMA Conference in
Baltimore, Maryland.
September 27-29, 2018 are the dates scheduled for the League of Oregon Cities
Conference being held at the Hilton Hotel in Eugene.
November 6, 2018 is Election Day.
November 8-9, 2018 I will be attending the OCCMA Board of Directors’ Retreat at
the Oregon Garden Resort in Silverton.
City Hall will be closed Thursday and Friday, November 22-23 in observation of
the Thanksgiving holiday.
Please note that the only Council meeting scheduled for December will be held
on December 3, 2018.
City Halt will be closed on December 24-25, 2018 in observation of the Christmas
Holiday.
January 7, 2019 Organizational Meeting of the new City Council.
Attachments:
+ Attached is a report through February of the Occupancy Rates tracked by the
Chamber of Commerce. Both January and February were ahead of last year,
with February being the high mark since this has been tracked the last 11 years.
+ Attached is the legislative policy adopted by the Council of Governments. This is
an issue Council of Governments worked with the local government managers,
and others, to develop. A lot of the ODOT provisions should look familiar since
they came from Newport’s experience with ODOT, which was reflected by other
communities, as well.
+ Attached are position papers developed by the League of Oregon Cities for the
delegations participating in the National League of Cities meeting in Washington.
These are good talking points, if you have an opportunity to talk to any of your
federal representatives regarding the needs of cities in Oregon, and specifically,
Newport. The topics include infrastructure, FEMA Flood Insurance,
Broadband/Telecommunications, and Marijuana.
+ Attached is information which was provided to me by the Newport Public Service
Amateur Radio Club. They have formed a group to specifically serve the City of
Newport for any major or minor emergency incidents. I certainly appreciate all of
the effort by the former County Emergency Manager, Jim Hawley, and the
Association to help meet the emergency needs of Newport, particularly as it
relates to communications. Enclosed is the justification for creating the club, as
well as their Bylaws for your review.
+ Attached is an email from Stewart Brannen who is the CEO of the Siletz Tribal
Business Corporation. I have been asked to serve as a member of the Board of
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+
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Directors of the Siletz Tribal Business Corporation. This group is to advise the
Tribal Board on various economic initiatives that the Tribe may wish to undertake.
It is my understanding that there is a stipend which comes with service on this
Board. It is my intent to turn this stipend over to the City of Newport. Please let
me know if you have any concerns with me serving in this capacity with the Siletz
Tribe. Please note that they are proposing to hold monthly meetings. The other
members of the group include Bo Smith, Dick Anderson, Dave Price, Alberto
Flores, Jill Lyon and Chris Lundberg.
Attached is an email from Sally Bovett indicating that she is resigning as
Executive Director from Habitat for Humanity to become the new Trial Court
Administrator for the 7th Judicial District. Sally will let us know when a new
Executive Director has been hired for Habitat for Humanity. Please note that the
housed behind the Aquatic Center have been framed in and are well underway
now, after a fairly lengthy delay.
Attached is a letter from Darleen Searcy regarding her concern for putting
plastics into the garbage. She is urging folks to make plans to reduce the amount
of waste generated within Lincoln County.
Attached is a letter from Adam Flatt, the doctor of the Newport Symphony
Orchestra, regarding the proclamation recognizing Adam for his years of service
with the Orchestra.
Attached is an email from Senator Merkley’s office thanking the City Council for
passing a resolution opposing offshore drilling on the Oregon Coast.
Attached is an email from Tim Gross indicating the total cost of repairs for the
leak in the main water tank.
Attached is an email from City Manager, Rob Drake of Cornelius, who indicated
that Newport has never looked so good! Anyway, some positive feedback from
one of my colleagues.

I hope everyone enjoys Spring, even though weather seems just like Winter!
Respectfully submitted:

Spencer R. Nebel
City Manager

$

Accumulative % for all (8) participating hotel properties
Year
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
2007
35.32%
51.40%
57.90%
54.80%
68.44%
91.10%
54.71%
86.50%
2008
45.14%
31.08%
51.24%
47.78%
55.20%
62.55%
79.24%
86.79%
2009
32.30%
40.30%
48.44%
46.77%
84.49%
48.73%
63.33%
79.57%
2010
33.96%
48.04%
52.27%
46.78%
47.69%
63.81%
79.40%
81.29%
2011
34.59%
45.42%
45.41%
44.69%
46.90%
61.59%
75.21%
81.21%
2012
42.28%
51.06%
35.48%
51.18%
51.68%
65.36%
77.44%
82.21%
2013
32.88%
45.61%
48.27%
47.27%
49.75%
85.74%
61.44%
76.48%
2014
42.66%
40.92%
51.63%
58.25%
62.48%
64.90%
82.91%
86.94%
2015
52.57%
53.76%
65.91%
57.20%
61.20%
70.81%
85.22%
86.60%
2016
44.18%
53.16%
64.36%
60.48%
59.21%
69.05%
83.55%
84.24%
2017
54.20%
29.85%
64.10%
56.13%
55.98%
0.6289
0.8905
0.9135
2018
38.67%
60.03%
Accumulative % for (4) participating hotel properties with 50 rooms or more
Year
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
2007
35.86%
51.78%
59.03%
55.07%
54.56%
70.28%
88.55%
92.80%
2008
32.14%
45.84%
52.03%
49.03%
55.51%
64.02%
80.34%
87.97%
2009
33.10%
40.84%
49.50%
47.22%
49.20%
64.05%
81.52%
86.57%
2010
49.50%
47.86%
35.52%
53.20%
48.23%
64.03%
81.08%
82.72%
2011
35.17%
45.97%
46.00%
45.66%
46.93%
63.17%
76.87%
82.93%
2012
37.85%
50.49%
53.06%
53.25%
53.48%
67.96%
79.80%
83.74%
2013
34.56%
47.24%
49.00%
47.59%
48.85%
59.29%
75.16%
85.24%
2014
43.09%
41.00%
58.24%
52.12%
63.29%
65.46%
83.69%
86.82%
2015
54.25%
54.62%
67.25%
58.52%
61.44%
70.60%
84.09%
85.55%
2016
45.41%
54.43%
65.59%
60.41%
68.77%
59.59%
82.68%
84.00%
2017
29.73%
55.19%
65.40%
56.08%
55.67%
0.6164
0.8865
0.9137
2018
37.86%
61.09%
*This report is a general report of occupancy trends. Slight variances can occur due to rooms or spaces
These flucuation, however, are generally brief and have a minimal temporary impact on estimates.
Accumulative % for (4) participating hotel properties with 30 rooms or less
Year
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
2007
31.28%
48.60%
49.48%
52.15%
55.83%
54.36%
72.28%
78.49%
2008
24.15%
39.83%
45.42%
38.21%
52.92%
71.13%
78.12%
51.28%
2009
26.40%
36.33%
40.60%
38.74%
45.19%
57.83%
65.10%
69.02%
2010
22.40%
37.20%
45.36%
38.51%
43.68%
62.17%
66.92%
70.67%
2011
30.28%
41.34%
41.06%
37.22%
46.69%
50.79%
64.18%
69.77%
2012
19.71%
33.51%
37.34%
37.37%
39.73%
47.56%
61.75%
72.01%
2013
21.69%
34.71%
43.38%
45.12%
76.13%
55.79%
85.24%
89.08%
2014
40.37%
57.10%
39.84%
58.31%
48.33%
61.07%
77.75%
87.29%
2015
47.88%
48.18%
59.57%
72.23%
41.38%
56.99%
92.72%
93.55%
2016
36.01%
44.70%
56.17%
61.01%
56.63%
70.91%
89.30%
85.86%
2017
30.66%
47.64%
55.60%
56.49%
58.03%
71.37%
0.917
0.9128
2018
44.08%
54.78%
Accumulative % for (3) participating campgrounds/RV parks

Feb
Jun
Mar
Apr
Jul
May
Aug
9.60%
32.70%
64.39% 169.13% 109.83%
2007
32.41%
31.52%
41.22%
200$
9.16%
37.14%
15.79%
29.58%
52.36%
97.69%
24.58%
97.90%
2009
11.47%
45.33%
16.87%
26.67%
27.38%
68.47% 103.03% 104.72%
2010
10.80%
18.76%
56.06%
30.52%
31.60%
85.41%
85.54%
33.57%
2011
9.02%
20,05%
22.56%
78.10%
13.32%
31.83%
53.15%
81.60%
2012
7.37%
40.52%
17.80%
18.95%
62.26%
93.92%
22.53%
94.73%
2013
9.18%
18.36%
26.19%
24.61%
29.82%
42.02%
97.58%
94.74%
20.19%
2014
32.75%
17.19%
43.21%
70.85%
31.25%
99.24% 101.87%
2015
14.54%
35.51%
42.83%
78.73%
79.79% 101.85%
39.82%
99.20%
17.30%
2016
56.31%
33.48%
37.51%
45.53%
84.64% 101.47%
99.96%
2017
30.74%
63.60%
1.1391
28.15%
52.14%
99.32%
1.2546
68.71%
44.90%
201$
62.75%
*This report is a general report of occupancy trends. Slight variances can occur due to rooms or spaces
These flucuation, however, are generally brief and have a minimal temporary impact on estimates.

Year

Jan

Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Avg
76.40%
61.27%
46.23%
33.53%
59.80%
62.48%
58.38%
42.01%
23.54%
53.79%
71.57%
60.10%
33.43%
26.93%
53.00%
68.60%
56.31%
31.29%
34.21%
53.64%
72.79%
61.13%
36.55%
45.48%
54.25%
69.65%
52.67%
37.54%
36.92%
54.95%
77.61%
62.02%
54.30%
35.98%
56.45%
76.59%
66.01%
47.45%
44.77%
60.46%
76.83%
65.08%
45.01%
36.90%
63.09%
76.77%
59.43%
45.32%
36.78%
61.38%
0.8669
0.6355
0.3456
0.4036
60.73%

Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Avg
77.90%
62.86%
47.28%
33.84%
60.82%
63.12%
59.13%
43.07%
23.83%
54.67%
72.54%
61.53%
34.22%
27.31%
54.02%
68.79%
56.83%
31.77%
34.78%
54.53%
72.89%
61.84%
37.38%
48.57%
55.28%
70.33%
52.67%
38.83%
38.73%
56.68%
77.16%
62.17%
55.94%
36.61%
56.57%
76.99%
66.43%
48.50%
46.66%
61.03%
75.97%
65.58%
49.68%
37.40%
63.74%
76.31%
59.32%
45.42%
39.94%
61.82%
0.8704
0.6364
0.3297
0.3964
60.59%
being unavailable for a period of time.

Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Avg
64.90%
49.40%
38.17%
28.08%
51.92%
57.64%
52.20%
33.95%
21.44%
47.19%
64.12%
49.52%
27.36%
24.15%
45.36%
67.18%
52.44%
27.65%
29.95%
47.01%
72.08%
56.38%
30.90%
24.86%
47.13%
64.96%
52.64%
28.70%
24.86%
43.34%
80.72%
60.98%
43.06%
31.80%
55.64%
73.81%
63.22%
40.27%
32.17%
56.63%
82.75%
61.78%
13.08%
33.59%
58.64%
79.87%
60.15%
44.62%
35.74%
60.08%
0.8427
0.629
0.4548
0.4484
61.69%

Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Avg
82.00%
34.66%
32.50%
10.06%
54.17%
70.80%
33.01%
19.51%
10.21%
41.48%
82.38%
39.03%
18.26%
12.01%
46.30%
63.89%
33.42%
15.02%
7.92%
39.38%
61.08%
29.21%
13.94%
5.94%
34.98%
44.24%
30.24%
14.07%
8.74%
37.95%
67.05%
43.94%
23.60%
11.36%
40.70%
74.10%
48.04%
24.78%
14.25%
48.14%
79.88%
44.77%
22.34%
9.69%
54.08%
81.39%
43.70%
29.06%
15.12%
53.79%
1.0445
0.5489
0.483
0.2309
67.73%
being unavailable for a period of time.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

January 24, 2018

TO:

OCWCOG Board of Directors

FROM:

Fred Abousleman, Executive Director

RE:

Legislative Policy Education Broad Issue Areas
-

Background
The Board of Directors (Board) for the Oregon Cascades West Council of Governments
(OCWCOG), representing 25 local, tribal and port districts in Linn, Benton, and Lincoln Counties
has developed the following policy education issue areas for consideration for legislative and
administrative action. These areas represent the coordinated efforts of local elected leaders and
staff in developing solutions to problems facing our residents, businesses, and governments in
our tn-counties Region. These areas are inclusive and supportive of the League of Oregon
Cities (LOC), the Association of Oregon Counties (AOC), our industry, and national
associations, but may, in some cases, reflect priorities most relevant to our localities or affecting
specific geographic or policy areas in detail.
The OCWCOG service area, spanning the three Counties, serves five Senate, seven House
districts, and two Congressional districts. Linn, Benton, and Lincoln Counties are home to a
population of over 270,000 residents, Oregon State University, Linn-Benton Community
College, Oregon Coast Community College, Hatfield Marine Science Center, the Environmental
Protection Agency’s Western Ecology Division Laboratory, the U.S. Department of Energy’s
Albany Research Center, two major fishing and fleet repair ports, numerous docking ports, the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Marine Operations Center Pacific Research
Fleet, and numerous international and national high tech, marine, science, and manufacturing
and distribution businesses. Our Region has an expanding international aquaculture and
agriculture presence worth hundreds of millions of dollars. The three Counties are also
intersected by Interstate 5 and 101, and State routes 34 and 20, all with increasing commuter
and truck traffic, four commuter airports, and numerous rail lines.
-

MEMBER GOVERNMENTS
COUNTIES: Benton, Lincoln, and Linn CITIES: Adair Village, Albany, Brownsville, Corvallis, Depoe Bay,
Halsey, Harrisburg, Lebanon, Lincoln City, Lyons, Millersburg, Monroe, Newport, Philomath, Scio, Siletz, Sweet Home, Tangent, Toledo,
Waldport, Yachats OTHER: Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians and Port of Newport
—

Local Control

The core tenant of OCWCOG programs is to support local control over State and Federal
funding to the greatest extent possible. As such, OCWCOG supports increased local control,
autonomy, and funding for local jurisdictions, tribes, and special districts in statutory and
legislative decision making. Local governments have diverse and varied needs, and need the
ability to respond effectively with “home-grown” solutions to complex situations, as appropriate.
Issues to address:
•

Impacts of Legislation and State agency actions on small cities and rural counties
Policy, and the costs associated with implementation, may not be effective for small cities
and rural counties. OCWCOG supports procedural changes pertaining to Legislation and
State agency actions, to improve research and information gathering practices regarding
policy cost implications on small and/or rural communities.

Transportation

—

Equity, Mobility, Access, and Safety

OCWCOG supports comprehensive and robust State and Federal funding to maintain, build,
and support a safe, balanced, multimodal, and intermodal transportation system in our tnCounty Region. OCWCOG supports a fair, transparent, and equitable allocation of resources to
local and tribal governments. Linn, Benton and Lincoln Counties are unique in their needs,
including urban and rural connectivity, supporting Valley growth in population, the distribution of
goods and services, the support of our maritime facilities, and the individuality of valley and
coastal connectivity.
Issues to address:
•
•

Support and feed into the work of the Continuous Improvement Advisory Committee
established under HB 2017.
Improving working relationships with the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT)
Local jurisdictions attempting to work with ODOT for capital improvements can face
inefficiencies, creating additional costs, delays, and confusion around policy. OCWCOG
supports improvements in procedures relating to ODOT, specifically regarding transparency,
data sharing and accuracy, timeliness of processes, cost-effectiveness, and overall
efficiencies.
• Timeliness ODOT can take 2-4 years, for example, to process requests for projects
and Intergovernmental Agreements (IGAs). During this time frame, personnel
transitions within ODOT create a breakdown in the flow of information, and a
jurisdiction starts the same conversation over again with new people every year.
• IGA Terms and Cost Control ODOT’s boilerplate IGA5 include a clause billing all
project overages to a city. However, acting as project manager, ODOT is in control
of the project costs and their own timely control of the process. For example, a
jurisdiction within our region prepared to pay a specific match for a project is not
equipped to pick up an additional coverage of unexpected or unanticipated
overages.
• Lack of coordinated small city and rural county coordination pertaining to information
exchange, opportunity finding, planning, project prioritization, regulation compliance
and communications.
—

—
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Solutions:
•
•

•

Continue to examine and support ODOT efficiency and timeliness proposals and processes
to shorten project approval and IGA drafting time.
Revising the ODOT IGA Boilerplate Language. ODOT should build in cost overrun
contingencies that are reasonable though an accepted planning and engineering standard. If
a project is overly complex or presents a higher risk of overruns these contingencies should
be established and agreed to before an IGA is signed. ODOT must also own all of the risk
of cost overruns that are not within the control of, or legal ownership of, a jurisdiction.
The establishment of Rural Transportation Planning Organizations (RTPOs). RTPOs are an
accepted form of local/state engagement over rural planning for transportation projects
within a rural region. They function much like Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs)
that serve regions over 50,000 population. RTPOs bring local elected and appointed
officials together with DOT counterparts to plan for and execute a mobility, accessibility,
safety and multi-modal and intermodal plan for a rural region. The establishment of RTPOs
connects a whole region (urban and rural) into a multi-jurisdictional planning process. The
inclusion of RIPOs across the State of Oregon would give small cities and rural counties
access to information, opportunities, and advocates with elected officials and state official
sitting at a neutral table as equals. The planning process for RTPOs can be funded out of
existing ODOT dollars without affecting the funding of other established agencies like Area
Commissions on Transportation or MPOs. RTPOs are often co-located with a multi-purpose
multi-jurisdictional planning agency like a Council of Governments or Intergovernmental
Council.

Economics, Development, and Environment

OCWCOG supports a comprehensive, but balanced approach to the economic future of our tnCounty Region, and to ensuring its continued environmental qualities in water, land, and air.
OCWCOG recognizes the unique nature of our three Counties, their role in innovation,
education, manufacturing, maritime, and scientific industries, as well as the need to identify and
support local businesses and growth opportunities.
OCWCOG supports creating access to opportunities in housing, job training and support, and
other essential areas that allow the building and support of a well-trained and flexible workforce;
access to capital to build business; and environmental policy that protects our natural resources,
ensures our quality of life, and integrates with housing, transportation, and business needs.
Issues to address:
•

Housing affordability and availability
Access to affordable, quality housing is a regional problem with broad impacts, including
health and economic stability. OCWCOG supports increased State and Legislative focus in
implementing and funding localized policies, to promote increases in affordable, quality
housing, with emphasis on low-income and workforce populations.

•

Wetlands
Wetlands permeate the OCWCOG Region, creating confusion and challenges regarding
land development. OCWCOG supports increased clarity, transparency, timeliness, and
3

consistency regarding working with the US Army Corps of Engineers, and the Department of
State Lands. OCWCOG supports improvements regarding analysis of wetlands locations,
and policies and procedures for mitigation, while supporting our water, land, and
environmental quality.
Solutions:
•
Ensure Department of State Lands personnel are adequately trained on wetlands
assessment, mapping, and mitigation rules, statutes and procedures; and, that they apply
these same rules and statutes reasonably, equally and equitably across the region and
state.
•
Ensure Oregon wetland, endangered species, and water runoff and collection laws and
statutes are no more prescriptive then Federal law.
•
Consider the proposal outlined within the following paper, How to Reduce Wetlands as a
Barrier on Development as a possible solution to Oregon growth issues. The solution as
framed is to “add wetlands to the list of constrained lands in the inventory of buildable lands
within the Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) when considering an UGB expansion.”
•

Disaster resiliency and planning
OCWCOG’s Region is an economic hub with diverse industries and access needs. Planning
for disaster recovery and resiliency is essential to ensuring the wellbeing of residents, and
the ability of our Region to recover quickly in a post-disaster environment. OCWCOG
supports increased initiatives regarding disaster resiliency and planning, including localized
disbursements of funding for improved effectiveness.
• The state of Oregon should regionalize disaster preparedness and planning and fund
multi-purpose multi-jurisdictional planning organizations to coordinate disaster
response and recovery planning in coordination with local jurisdictions and with state
and federal agencies. It is not uncommon for states to regionalize disaster
preparedness and response planning as a cost effective and efficient way to manage
and coordinate a complex process across multiple jurisdictions in the event of a
catastrophic manmade or natural event.

•

Land use planning
In our geographically diverse State, land use issues vary greatly, as do urban growth needs
and annexation issues. OCWCOG supports greater local control pertaining to land use
issues, including annexation processes, and development of urban growth boundaries.

4
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Health, Community and Social Services
As a lead agency in Medicaid delivery, transportation options, services for seniors and people
with disabilities, Meals on Wheels, and a myriad of other programs for our aging and susceptible
populations, OCWCOG supports a State and Federal commitment to protecting our most
vulnerable populations.
Issues to address:
•

Continued and sustainable funding for programs serving seniors and people with disabilities
OCWCOG supports efficient and effective care for senior and disabled populations as a vital
part of community health. Thus, OCWCOG supports continued and consistent funding for
Medicaid programs, as well as other cost-saving programs such as Oregon Project
Independence (OPI) and the OPI Pilot.

•

Improvements in Home Care Worker (HCW) programs
HCWs continue to be in high-demand. OCWCOG supports investments in systems and
supports to improve the quality, safety, and satisfaction of HCWs, by providing improved
administrative support, trainings, and timely background checks. This issue may be more
administrative in nature.

•

Improving working relationships with the State’s Aging and People with Disabilities (APD)
program
Oftentimes agencies working with APD can experience confusion regarding budgetary
allocations, creating problems as individual Area Agencies on Aging attempt to anticipate
impacts on their programs. OCWCOG supports improved transparency and better quality of
data regarding funding allocations. This issue may be more administrative in nature.

5

Infrastructure
CITIES
Cities rely on the ability to invest in adequate transportation and water infrastructure to serve
their citizens, ensure their safety and promote economic prosperity. The federal government
plays a significant role in assisting cities in this effort. While the League of Oregon Cities joins
the National League of Cities in applauding the administration’s efforts to put the rebuilding of
the nation’s critical infrastructure at the top of Congress’s to-do list, the effort needs to be
realistic in terms of what each level of government and the private sector can offer in terms of
resources and capabilities.
A federal infrastructure plan needs to include the following elements:
•
•
•
•
•

Sustainable Investment Long-term funding (100 years)
Locally-Driven Projects City leaders know where infrastructure needs are the greatest
Partnership Cities already paying their fair share and need a steady federal partner
Expand Revenue Tools More local flexibility to raise revenues and use innovative
financing
Rebuild and Re-imagine Congressional support for cities already building intermodal,
sustainable and interconnected infrastructure networks
—

—

—

—

—

Transportation

The Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act reauthorization expires in less than two
years (2020). Prior experience tells us it is not too early to begin discussions on the next
authorization bill. It is time for Congress to step up and lead the way in terms of finding
sustainable funding sources in support of the nation’s transportation program especially the
highway system.
—

Oregon is doing its part. Legislative passage of a $5.3 billion multi-modal, statewide
transportation package last year (HB 2017) puts our state’s skin in the game. Time for
Congress to step up.

Water
In 2016, the League of Oregon Cities published an Infrastructure Survey Report that identified
approximately $7.6 billion in water and wastewater infrastructure needs from 120 respondent
cities. In addition, the survey showed that the average needs of cities with a population of less
than 450 have average water/wastewater infrastructure needs of approximately $10,664 per
person while cities with population greater than 10,000 have average needs of approximately
$2,554. The survey very clearly demonstrated significant needs and unique challenges,
especially for Oregon’s smallest and most economically distressed communities. Oregon
communities and their ratepayers simply can’t afford to do this alone. We strongly advocate for
additional funding and appreciate efforts to provide needed funding through the federal Water
Resources Development Act.
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The League would also like to call your attention to a specific project that it has been working
on the reallocation of the 1.64 million acre-feet of stored water in the Willamette Basin. This
effort, led by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) and the Oregon Water Resources
Department, was funded through a 50-50 (federal/state) cost share agreement in 2016. The
state funding of $1.5 million was authorized through legislative passage of SB 839 (2013). The
League recently met with staff of the Oregon Congressional delegation to provide an update on
the Tentatively Selected Plan (TSP), which was issued by USACE in the fall of 2017. The TSP
outlined how the water might be allocated to various water needs (including municipal,
agricultural and environmental flows to satisfy the 2008-issued biological opinion). We have
indicated to the federal delegation and to USACE (through public comment) that the quantity of
water allocated for municipal needs is not adequate to meet future demands. In the spring of
2017, we provided data to support a municipal demand forecast of approximately 159,000 acrefeet of water, however, that number was reduced in the TSP to approximately 74,000 acre
feet.
—

The League wishes to thank the Oregon Congressional delegation for their efforts on behalf of
this project especially Senators Wyden and Merkley and Representative DeFazio.
—

Energy

While this administration’s interest in privatizing the Bonneville Power Administration’s
transmission system is not a new idea the notion has been surfaced by several prior
administrations it is as much folly now as ever. The impact on the Northwest’s agricultural
and industrial economies, the environment, and region’s quality of life not to mention the
breach of faith with the citizens of the Pacific Northwest would be unacceptable.
—

—

—

—
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FEMA Flood Insurance
CITIES
IssuelCurrent Status
In 2008, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) settled a pending lawsuit related
to the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) and entered into an official Endangered Species
Act based consultation with the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) to determine if FEMA’s
plans sufficiently prevented a “taking” of a number of endangered species. A biological opinion
was eventually released in April 2016, recommending a “reasonably prudent alternative” (RPA)
to FEMA’s stated plan. The RPA included five elements that NMFS demanded FEMA include in
administering the NEIP in Oregon.
Since the release of the biological opinion, FEMA has been developing new regulations that will
apply in Oregon on an interim basis pursuant to Element 2 of the RPA. The interim regulations
were supposed to be implemented by February of this year, but the release was delayed again.
It is unclear when the interim measures will be released, and if there will be further regulatory
changes that FEMA will make in the future.
In addition, NMFS has directed FEMA to expand its regulation past the traditional boundaries of
the floodplain, and has demanded that FEMA remap the entire state over the next decade to
include larger areas of possible impact. None of that expansion is supported by the laws that
established the NEIP. FEMA even acknowledged this overreach in its letter of response to NMFS
sent May 4, 2016. The NFIP is under review this year for reauthorization, and as such, hard
questions need to be asked about its limits and authority.
The regulations NMFS has told FEMA are necessary do not take into consideration the unique
land use system that Oregon uses to direct development inside an urban growth boundary,
(UGB) and the specific requirement that the buildable land supply and development code
ensure the UGB provides enough land to provide housing and employment opportunities. The
land use system also requires cities to balance development with the risks of natural hazards
and the need for open spaces. As a result, any effort to implement the RPA, as written, will
likely result in takings claims against the city and FEMA as the opportunity to develop lands to
the standards set in a city’s comprehensive plan will likely be made more difficult or impossible.
Areas within the expanded flood ways can be zoned for development because of the mitigation
efforts that have previously been allowed would remove them from the floodplain. However, it
is unclear that such mitigation efforts will be allowed to continue under the RPA
recommendations.
As Congress still needs to reauthorize the NFIP, there is opportunity for a solution for Oregon
cities.
Request
Return NFIP’s focus to the protection of property and life: NFIP regulation of property
has always focused on ensuring that development near the floodplain considers and mitigates
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against the risk of damage to life and property. NMFS’s RPAs and consultation should not be
part of the NEIP in Oregon. This could be accomplished by removing the requirement for
consultation by FEMA for purposes of the NFIP.
Require FEMA to work with local governments directly on efforts to implement any
portion of the RPA that continues forward. FEMA must also protect cities from liabilities that
may arise under the federal and state takings laws.
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Broadband/Telecommunications
CITIES

—

Cities continue to support the deployment of broadband and telecommunications products and
services statewide. It is particularly concerning to view maps showing large areas of Oregon that
remain unserved or underserved by technology. This adversely impacts the ability of local
governments to communicate with their citizens and provide basic services using technology. It
also undermines the provision of community health and education services. Collectively, this
compromises the local quality of life and economic viability of cities in Oregon especially those
in more remote, rural portions of the state.
—

And just as technology itself change rapidly, so too does the regulatory climate
Net Neutrality
The Federal CommunicationsCommission (FCC) recently rescinded rules guaranteeing free and
open Internet, effective in April. Net neutrality, as it came to be known, was an effort to prevent
Internet Service Providers (ISPs) from blocking or “throttling” Internet traffic or offering priority
to certain websites and online services in exchange for payment in essence protecting a free
and open Internet.
—

The League of Oregon Cities joins the National League of Cities in expressing its strong objection
to what amounts to a broad preemption on local authority to regulate broadband, and urges
Congress to join a number of states (including Oregon) that are considering legislation to
reestablish all or some semblance of net neutrality.
FCC Threats to Local Rights of Way and Franchise Fee Authorities
The FCC’s Broadband Deployment Advisory Committee was created in January2017 to facilitate
the deployment of high-speed Internet access by reducing/removing regulatory barriers to such
infrastructure investment. In its findings, the committee identified six such barriers, all having a
nexus to local governments (cities):
•
•
•
•
•
•

ambiguous application procedures;
discriminatory fees;
excessive fees;
inflexible approval processes;
inordinately burdensome conditions or requirements; and
noncompliance by a local authority with its own rules and procedures.

While the League, in speaking for its members, will not assert perfection, it believes these
assertions are overstated and should not be the basis for an overreaction through a regulatory
fix. However, we fear the inevitability of that reaction, particularly from the current FCC.
Quite frankly, it is not a huge leap to envision a regulatory preemption of local right of way and
franchise fee authority in favor of a federally mandated system. As a home rule state where local
authority to manage public rights of way and receive compensation for private sector occupancy
has been upheld in every court case up to and including the Oregon Supreme Court, the League
requests your support in messaging the continuation of local control in this regard.
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LEAGUE
Oreqon
CITIES

Mrn

In 2014, Oregon voter’s approved Measure 91 which legalized commercial marijuana production
and sales for recreational purposes. The Oregon Legislature’s implementation of that measure
revealed that the end of prohibition was not popular in all parts of the state and mechanisms
were created to allow individual communities to determine their own course in consultation with
their voters.
Background: On January 4th, the current administration repealed advice issued by the United
States Department of Justice (USDOJ) known as the “Cole Memo”. Cole gave states that
legalized marijuana in some form an indication how the federal government would prioritize
enforcement of the Controlled Substances Act in those states. The repeal of Cole caused a
great deal of concern among the industry, law enforcement and political leaders. Subsequent
to that announcement. Billy Williams, the US Attorney for Oregon, held a summit in Portland to
address federal concerns with Oregon’s marijuana industry.
The US Attorney’s office in Oregon does not intend to alter how marijuana is prioritized.
However, there are problems with the marijuana industry that were enforceable under Cole that
need to be addressed. These issues include:
• Large amounts of product is being diverted from the regulated market into the
illicit market. Oregon produces far more marijuana than it can, or is willing to,
consume. The excess is finding its way to other states.
• Minors are getting access to it. The Oregon Liquor Control Commission (OLCC)
has conducted minor decoy operations and far too many retail outlets failed.
• Organized crime is heavily involved in Oregon’s regulated market. Drug
trafficking organizations are operating with licenses.
These issues existed to varying degrees prior to legalization, but now some have become more
pronounced.
Messaging to Congressional Offices:
• Oregon’s cities are at all compass points on this issue. We have cities that allow
all forms of marijuana, cities that prohibit all commercial marijuana and cities
that prohibit recreational but allow medical marijuana. Please take no action
that jeopardizes the ability of cities to make these determinations for
themselves. Federal legislation dealing with marijuana should protect
local control.
• Restrictions on banking have made this largely a cash industry. Cities are being
paid for utility services with large amounts of cash, and the presence of high
value product and cash make these businesses targets for crime. Lifting
banking restrictions will improve public safety and allow greater
monitoring of suspicious financial activities.
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•

Changes in federal policy cannot be made quickly. The day Cole was rescinded
one of the few financial institutions wilting risk taking marijuana money was
prepared to exit the marketplace in 24 hours. Doing so would have flooded the
Willamette Valley with $30 million in cash. Oregon must be consulted with
any change in policy, and there must be transparent communication to
ensure public protection.
V

Additional Background: It’s important to note in these conversations that the League of
Oregon Cities took a lead role in pursing public health and safety protections during the
legalization process. Here is a non-exhaustive list of items that were added into various bills to
improve the regulated market:
• The requirement that the OLCC conduct a supply and demand study and report
to the Legislature was amended into legislation at the League’s request.
• Thanks to the efforts of the League and Association of Oregon Counties,
products that are enticing to children aren’t allowed for sale in Oregon. (No
marijuana gummy bears in Oregon and products that mimic popular candy
brands and packaging must be opaque and child resistant).
• LOC worked to increase the criminal penalties for illegal butane hash oil
production. It’s now arson if a butane hash oil lab causes a fire or explosion.
• Finally, LOC worked to get greater civil enforcement for miscreant actors in the
marijuana industry. District Attorneys may now place liens on properties for
violations of state and local law and sell the property to satisfy the lien.
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Justification for the Public Service Amateur Radio Club
The establishment of the Newport Public Service Amateur Radio Cub is to provide “in-house” emergency
communications service during a major or minor incident. Example: a 9.0 or higher earthquake is
expected off the Oregon coast within the next 40 years.
There will be a loss of electrical, cell, telephone, radio, television, natural gas, water and sewer services
plus lack of transportation within and outside Lincoln County from two to at least six weeks.
There will be a loss of public safety communications towers/antennas thus simplex not repeater
communications will be used causing over loading of police, fire and public works channels.
Trained Newport Public Service Amateur Radio Club members will be able to set up the portable EOC
radio communications and the SAT phone for city officials to operate. During the time city officials are
getting their personnel organized, the radio/SAT communications will be available and waiting.
Provided through pre-selected clear amateur frequencies, which the members have been trained, a
network of an intertie of Newport police, fire and public work, will be provided for city government
officials.
Under O.R.S. 401, when a city is no longer able to provide services, they ask the county for assistance,
who can ask the State who may ask for a President declaration.
There is a need for a link to the county if public safety communications are not available or over burden
and there is a need for city officials to talk to county officials. If there is damage to the county facilities
or lack of personnel, the city will have to establish communication with the State EOC. The city of
Newport has that capability.
Besides training in radio communications, members of the Newport Public Service Amateur Club have
been trained in the FEMA Incident Command System ICS 100, ICS 200, and ICS 700 thus can speak the
language of police, fire and public works.

Newport Police Department
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Amateur Radio Bylaws

Professional
Dedicated

One Team

-

One future

NEWPORT POLICE VOLUNTEER ASSOCIATION
NEWPORT PUBLIC SERVICE AMATEUR RADIO CLUE
NAME & PURPOSE

Section 1: The name of the organization shall be the Newport Public Service Amateur Radio Club,
referred to herein as “NPSARC”.
Section 2: NPSARC is a subsidiary of the Newport Police Volunteer Association (NPVA) and will
additionally be covered by the NPVA, and the Newport Police Department (NPD) rules
and regulations.
Section 3: NPSARC is formed to promote emergency communications training within the City of
Newport and the Newport fire Protection District and to provide assistance during any
emergency or disaster that affects the City of Newport.
Section 4: NPSARC is a membership organization. Any City of Newport employee or City
volunteer interested in amateur radio for emergency communications is eligible to
become a member.
MEMBERSHIP
Section 1: There are two classes of membership, “Regular” and ccAssociate7 as described herein.
Section 2: Regular Membership. To be eligible for full membership, the applicant must hold a
current and valid FCC license for any amateur radio license class; and reside within the
City Limits of Newport or with in the boundaries of the Newport Fire Protection District.
Regular members are entitled to hold office and vote.
Section 3: Associate Membership. Associate members are individuals who do not hold a current and
valid FCC license issued for any amateur radio class license. Associate members are not
entitled to hold office or vote.
Section 4: Expulsion. A member may be expelled from membership for cause upon vote by twothirds of the members present. A petition to expel must be signed by at least four Regular
members. “Cause” for expulsion includes NPSARC, NPVA or NPD rules andJor
regulations
MEETINGS
Section 1: Meetings. NPSARC will hold a regular quarterly meeting. The membership may call a
special meeting upon providing to the Secretary a written notice signed by five members.
Integrity

—

Excellence

—

Community

—

Employees

—

Teamwork

—

Commitment

NPSARC Bylaws
January 2017
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Any

may call a meeting at any time. A notice of a special meeting must
specifically state the purpose of the meeting, and any special meeting may only consider
officer

the purpose(s) stated in the notice.

Section 2: Quorum. For any regular meeting, a quorum shall consist of not less than four (4)
Regular members.
OFFICERS
Section 1: Officers. There shall be a president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer. The officers
shall be elected by the membership and serve a two-year term. The Vice-President and
the Treasurer will initially be elected to a one year term so that that there’ll be staggered
terms.
Section 2: President. The President shall convene, at a minimum, quarterly membership meetings.
Section 3: Vice-president. The Vice-President shall preside in the absence of the president.
Section 4: Secretary. The Secretary shall be responsible for keeping records and taking of minutes.
Section 5: Treasurer. The Treasurer shall make a report at each meeting concerning the expenditure
of monies.
Section 6: Vacancies. V/hen a vacancy exists prior to expiration of an officer’s term, nominations for
a new officer must be received from present members by the Secretary in advance of the
meeting following the vacancy. These nominations shall be voted upon at that
membership meeting. All vacancies will be filled only to the end of the particular
officer’s term.
COMMIIThES & TRUSTREE
Section 1: Committees. The President appoints all committee Chairs.
Section 2: Trustee for License. There shall be an official trustee of the NPSARC FCC license. The
trustee shall be selected by the membership. The trustee shall be responsible for the
proper use and renewal of the license.
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 1: Books & Minutes. NPSARC shall keep complete financial books, minutes and records.
Mi such records may be inspected by the President for any purpose at any time, but at
least annually.
Section 2: Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of NPSARC shall be from July l to June 30th.
Section 3: These bylaws may be amended, when necessary, by a majority of the members at any
time.
Section 4: The invalidity of any provision of these Bylaws shall not affect the other provisions
hereof, and in such event, these Bylaws shall be construed in all respects as if such
provisions were omitted.
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BY-LAWS APPROVAL
These NPSARC By-laws are approved by a vote of the membership upon this
2017
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Spencer Nebel
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Stewart Brannen <sbrannen@stbcorp.net>
Thursday, February 15, 2018 12:21 PM
Bc Smith; Dick Anderson; Price, Dave; Flores, Alberto; Jill M Lyon; Spencer Nebel; Chris
Lundberg
Delores Pigsley
Economic Development Advisory Committee (EDAC) Siletz Tribal Business Corporation
SKM_C654e18021511120.pdf; STBC NDA (Economic Development Advisory
Corn mittee).doc
-

Follow up
Flagged

Hello,
The Board of Directors of the Siletz Tribal Business Corporation (STBC) recently approved the formation of an Economic
Development Advisory Committee (EDAC) to assist with the progress of key economic development initiatives for the
Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians.
On behalf of Tribal Chairman, Delores Pigsley, I’m delighted to extend this invitation to each of you to serve on the
STBC’s Economic Development Advisory Committee.
As most of you know, the STBC is committed to generating sustainable economic activity for the prosperity of the
Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians fCTSI), and its’ mission is to serve the CTSI by identifying, attracting and supporting
business growth and employment opportunities.
Towards this, the Board of Directors of the STBC met in January and determined four areas of focus for 201$ requiting
economic planning and development, and include;
1) A new and expanded hotel and convention center
2) A fuel station
3) A housing development strategy for land the Tribe owns at the north end of Lincoln City, and
4) Utilization of a Depoe Bay asset, targeted towards researching and potentially developing the concept of WAST
ED (Corporate Sustainability)
As such, and to get the ball rolling, I’m proposing that we hold our first EDAC meeting within the next couple of weeks,
or early March.
On that, could I ask that each of you circle back to me letting me know what is the best time of the day or evening to
meet, and we can coordinate from there?
Attached is the draft overview which outlines the core objectives of the EDAC (which I believe most of you have
previewed) along with a Confidentiality and Non-disclosure Agreement (new) that I will need each of you to sign, and
return back to me.
Once again, I want to personally thank each of you for your willingness to share your professional backgrounds and
areas of expertise with the STBC, and will very much look forward to your insightful contributions.
Sincerely,
1

Stewcirt
Stewart Brannen
Chief Executive Officer
Siletz Tribal Business Corporation
sbra nnen@stbcorp.net
541-994-2142 Office
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Spencer Nebel
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Derrick Tokos
Thursday, February 01, 2018 1:51 PM
David Allen; Dean Sawyer; Dietmar Goebel; Laura Swanson; Mark Saelens; Mayor City of
Newport; Peggy Hawker; Sandra Roumagoux; Wendy Engler
Spencer Nebel; Steven Rich; Gloria Tucker; Melanie Nelson
FW: Habitat for Humanity of Lincoln County resignation of Executive Director Sally
Bovett

FYI
From: sbovett@habitatlincoln.org [mailto:sbovett@habitatlincoln.org]
Sent: Thursday, February 01, 2018 1:48 PM
To: Derrick Tokos <D.Tokos@ NewportOregon.gov>
Subject: Habitat for Humanity of Lincoln County resignation of Executive Director Sally Bovett

Derrick,
I wanted to let you know that I am resigning as the Habitat for Humanity of Lincoln County Executive Director,
effective February 4, 2018, to become the new Trial Court Administrator for the 17th Judicial Department,
located in Lincoln County courthouse, however I will still remain as the bank account signer and other contact
until a new Habitat for Humanity of Lincoln County Executive Director is hired. The Executive Director
position is being advertised through the month of February 2018, and they anticipate having a new Executive
Director in place sometime in May 2018.
We will contact you asap when a new Executive Director has been hired. Volunteer Manager Paul Siebert has
been working with our General Contractor Luckini Construction on all aspects of our ongoing Newport Duplex
build and will serve as the build contact.
Thank you for all your help and support all these years, we appreciate it all so much.
With warm regards,
Sally Bovett
Executive Director
Habitat for Humanity of Lincoln County
(541) 270-7415

1

Thompson’s Sanitary Service

CO PhI

Hatfield Marine Science Center
Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians

2 2918/

cit

Newport City Council, Lincoln Co. Commissioners
Walmart, Fred Meyers, Safeway
Newport News-Times
Other Businesses and Citizens of Lincoln Co.
Re: Environmental Crisis plastics
-

When I took my weekly recyclables to Thompson’s, I was distressed to learn that
plastic bags can no longer be recycled by them because no one is accepting them.
I was told to put them in the regular garbage.
Since that moment I have envisioned dying birds, sea creatures and animals.
Forests, seas and sand filled with plastic. There must be something we can do.
Perhaps businesses and humans can find alternatives to plastic. Perhaps grants
can be given to businesses that find ways to re-use plastic bags. More fines for
littering or for businesses that do not use alternatives?
When I walk near the ocean or reservoir or in the forest, (am always awed by the
beauty. Sometimes the beauty is marred by garbage put there by a thoughtless
human. What will happen now?
We are so lucky to live in this beautiful place. If we fail to protect and preserve it,
we condemn ourselves.
If there are plans in place to avert this possible environmental crisis we need to
know them. If there are no plans let us make them.
Sincerely,

Darleen Searc
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2304 N\N’ve St., Newport, Oregon, <twodsearcy@gmail.com>
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Spencer Nebel
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sandra Roumagoux
Friday, March 16, 2018 6:23 PM
City Council; Spencer Nebel
Fw: City of Newport Resolution No. 3793

From: Jochimsen, Stacey (Merkley) <Stacey_Jochimsen@merkley.senate.gov>
Sent: Friday, March 16, 2018 11:43 AM
To: Sandra Roumagoux
Subject: City of Newport Resolution No. 3793

Dear Mayor Roumagoux,
Thank you for sending us a copy of the City’s resolution opposing offshore drilling on the Oregon Coast. The Senator is
really proud of the City (and the Port and the County!) for standing against offshore drilling on our coastline. He
tweeted about it, too!
https://twitter.com/SenieffMerkley/status/971906160461836288

1

.:‘eff MerkIey @Sen]effMerkley Mar 8
Proud to see )reqonts cities & ports formally opposing the Trump
administration’s unpopular, unfair, ill-conceived attempt to pollute our coasts
with oil drilling. I will continue fighting alongside Newport & the entire West
Coast to ‘roter
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Coastal cities announce public opposition to federal proposal for off....
Coastal cities in Oregon and Washington are publicly denouncing a federal
proposal for exploratory oil and gas drilling off the coast, fearing a spill of a.
katu.corn
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Kindest regards!
Stacey Jochimsen

2

Spencer Nebel
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tim Gross
Wednesday, March 28, 2018 8:40 AM
Spencer Nebel
costs of repair at main tanks

Spe ncer,
The total expected cost for the emergency repair at the main tanks is $26,405.02. I believe I have all the invoices now.

Timothy Gross, PE
Public Works Director/City Engineer
City of Newport
169 SW Coast Highway

Newport, OR 97365
P 541-574-3369

F 541-265-3301
C 541-961-5313

1

Spencer Nebel
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rob Drake <rdrake@ci.cornelius.or.us>
Wednesday, March 28, 2018 8:41 AM
Spencer Nebel
FW: Five year projections?

Hi Spencer,
I meant to write you about a month ago. We stayed for a weekend at the Hallmark in Newport to celebrate our son’s
24th birthday. He joined us to “go back in time” to duplicate our many beach trips when he was young. We loved the
Hallmark and I thought that Newport has never looked so good! The old town, Highway 101 strip, restaurants, the
Marine Center, etc. were all fun and enjoyable.
Keep it up!
Best regards, Rob
Rob Drake
City Manager
City of Cornelius
503-992-5301
Join us on Facebook @ www.facebook.com/cityofcornelius

